Abstract. A 10-channel infrared (1.25-17.24 mm wavelength) radiometer known as SABER (Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry) is one of four experiments that will fly on the TIMED (Thermosphere, Ionosphere, Mesosphere, Energetics, and Dynamics) mission that was successfully launched on 7 December 2001. Theoretical models of the relative spectral response (RSR) for each SABER channel were developed during the design and build of the instrument. The RSR calculations were then refined using a component level technique where theoretical predictions of filter transmittance were replaced with measurements from filter witness samples. During SABER ground calibration, full system measurements of RSR were performed using a Michelson step-scan interferometer to present an interferometrically modulated infrared source to the instrument with the resultant interferogram recorded by the instrument detectors. Fourier transform of this interferogram and correction of the resulting spectrum for the spectral output of the interferometer and the transmittance of any intervening optics provide a measurement of the system level RSR. We compare the full system level measurements with the theoretical and component level RSR predictions for both in-band and out-of-band spectral regions. Our results show that the system level method for determining RSR provides the clearest picture of the instrument's spectral properties.
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Introduction
The Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry (SABER) instrument is a 10-channel radiometer designed to perform atmospheric limb measurements between ground level and 200 km altitude, with 2 km spatial vertical resolution. The SABER instrument was launched in 2001 aboard the Thermosphere, Ionosphere, Mesosphere, Energetics and Dynamics (TIMED) mission spacecraft.
The SABER channels were designed to cover a spectral range of 1.25-17.24 mm. The requisite 5% cut-on and cut-off points and the detector material for each channel are shown in table 1. Filters were designed from these requirements to give a desired band-pass when combined with the SABER instrument mirror reflectance and 
Theoretical prediction of RSR
The SABER filters were designed and manufactured by Optical Coating Laboratory Incorporated. The filter design provided band-pass curves, which predict both in-band and out-of-band behaviour. EG&G Optoelectronics, the detector manufacturer, provided spectral response data for the different detector technologies, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology measured the reflectance of witness samples for the gold mirrors used in the SABER instrument.
The theoretical predicted level RSR was calculated by factoring together the filter band-pass curves, corresponding detector curves, and the mirror reflectance; the resulting product was then normalized to the in-band peak. This calculation is shown in the following equation:
where T filter , R detector , and r mirror are the filter transmittance, detector response, and mirror reflectance. The composite in-band and out-of-band results, and separate in-band regions for channels 1, 4, and 9, are given in figures 1-6. Figures 1, 3, and 5 show the composite in-band and out-of-band data plotted on a log scale to make the out-of-band regions visible, and figures 2, 4, and 6 show linear plots of the in-band regions.
Component level measurement of RSR
Following fabrication of the actual filters, the transmittance of filter witness samples was measured. These transmittance measurements replaced the design predictions of filter transmittance in the RSR calculation (equation (1)) to generate component level measurements of RSR. Detector response measurements were not available, so theoretical curves were used for this calculation.
The transmittance measurements used in these component level calculations do not show out-of-band transmittance less than three to four orders of magnitude Downloaded by [Utah State University Libraries] at 11:31 15 August 2014 below the in-band peak, thus, only the in-band results are included. These results for channels 1, 4, and 9 are shown in figures 7-9.
4. Full system measurement of RSR Ground measurements of RSR were performed on the SABER instrument in April and July 1999. These measurements were obtained using a step-scan Michelson interferometer (BioRad FTS 60A) to present an interferometrically modulated infrared source to the instrument with the resultant interferograms recorded by the instrument detectors (Hansen et al. 1998 and correction of the resulting spectra for the spectral output of the interferometer and the transmittance of any intervening optics provided a measurement of system level RSR. A large area pyroelectric detector (Servo Corporation of America, customized model 1550) coated with Z306 flat black paint was used as a spectral reference standard. Surface Optics Corporation measured the absorptance of detector element witness samples to determine the reference detector relative spectral responsivity.
The composite in-band and out-of-band system level RSR curves obtained using this measurement technique are shown for channels 1, 4 and 9 in figures 10, 12, and 14. Separate measurements were made for in-band and out-of-band regions and were Downloaded by [Utah State University Libraries] at 11:31 15 August 2014 Figure 5 . Channel 9 system responsivity from design predictions.
combined to form a single curve. Out-of-band measurements were made using a cascaded filter technique (Kemp et al. 1989 ) that limits in-band energy and permits out-of-band measurements at much lower levels than could otherwise be achieved. The cascaded filter technique uses a separate filter with a pass-band different from that of the filter or channel under test to block the test pass-band, while a low level out-of-band measurement is made in the pass-band of the blocking filter. In-band system level RSR was measured using the interferometer technique, and in-band close-ups for channels 1, 4 and 9, are shown in figures 11, 13, and 15, respectively.
Comparison
Plotting the in-band RSR curves of the three different measurement approaches on the same scale illustrates the quantitative differences of the responsivity measurements. Because RSR is a relative value, i.e. each curve is normalized to the maximum in-band value, only differences in the shapes of the RSR curves are critical. Overlay plots of the in-band curves from the three different methods are shown for channels 1, 4, and 9 in figures 16-18. The system level measurement is shown as a solid line, while the predicted and component level data are shown as dotted and dashed lines, respectively.
Integration of the in-band RSR for each method, as shown in equation (2),
provides an equivalent bandwidth, Dl ideal , that is the RSR of an idealized sensor having an in-band response of one and a response of zero in all out-of-band regions. This equivalent ideal bandwidth allows comparison of the RSR measurements for each of the three different methods described in this paper. reported are a result of differences in curve shape, not amplitude, as the RSR curves were all peak normalized to one before integration.
In addition to the in-band information gained from the full system level measurement, the out-of-band measurements are also revealing. The comparison of the full system out-of-band measurement of channel 1 with the predicted level RSR for the same channel is shown in figure 19 . The system level measurement is plotted as a dashed line, while the predicted data are shown as a solid line. It is worthwhile to note the agreement between the predicted and full system measurement techniques for the regions between 1 and 10 mm of the out-of-band peaks.
Comparison of the system level out-of-band measurement with the predicted level RSR for channel 4 is shown in figure 20 . Again there is correspondence between Downloaded by [Utah State University Libraries] at 11:31 15 August 2014 Figure 10 . Channel 1 system responsivity from system calibration. Figure 11 . Channel 1 system pass-band from system calibration. the model prediction and system RSR measurement, notably in the 3.5 and 4.0 mm range. In addition, the full system measurement identified additional out-of-band structure not predicted by the theoretical model, although this is below the out-of-band blocking requirement for the filter.
The predicted RSR for channel 9 shows only limited out-of-band structure therefore no comparison was made. However, as indicated in figure 14 , the full system RSR measurement identified peaks in the out-of-band response for channel 9 around 4 mm, although this structure is still below the out-of-band blocking requirement for that filter. 
Conclusion
Space Dynamics Laboratory routinely performs full system RSR measurements as part of the ground calibration procedure. System level determinations address factors that may not be accounted for in theoretical predictions or component level measurements performed on filter witness samples; these factors might include differences in temperatures, and the optical f-numbers or incident angles. For example, filter witness sample measurements are often made at temperatures and optical configurations different from those of the actual instrument. Although models can be applied to attempt to correct for these differences, the results, once again, are subject to prediction risk. These risks can be eliminated by performing a full-up system test under the conditions which will be encountered in operation. End-to-end system measurements may also flag otherwise undetected fabrication problems, i.e. contamination of or damage to the instrument, that can impact sensor response. Thus, a full system test of RSR can provide a valuable verification of instrument function and quality, thereby reducing the potential of calibration error.
The benefits of employing the integrated system level RSR are clearly seen in our comparisons where the system level measurement of SABER channel 2 differ by over 20% from the component level measurement. Had a full system level RSR test not been performed, and the component level measurement used instead, the resulting radiometric measurements would unknowingly include this error. components of a sensor system, the out-of-band response is often more difficult to predict than the in-band relative response, making a final system level test most important when out-of-band performance is critical. Moreover, it is possible to probe the out-of-band performance of a sensor to better than three orders of magnitude below the in-band peak, using the cascaded filter technique mentioned in this paper.
In conclusion, full system level RSR measurements are a critical part of ground calibration testing. This measurement approach gives the clearest picture of the system as a whole, providing an end-to-end characterization of instrument spectral performance, as well as addressing instrument quality in general. Furthermore, error risk associated with overlooked or unpredicted factors is reduced or eliminated, Downloaded by [Utah State University Libraries] at 11:31 15 August 2014 making the system level RSR determination method a valuable tool in the calibration of spectral instrumentation.
